
MINUTES: SPC LUNCH 3/10/2022
12 - 1 PM
In person at St. Andrew’s Church
Online over Zoom
Coalition Chair: Rev. Melinda Bobo

Present:
Melinda Bobo, Priest-Rector, St. Andrew’s Church
Matthew Daniels, Business, Faith community
Joanie Christie, Sublette Chamber of Commerce director
David Shaw, Sublette School Dist #1 Special Services Director
Emmy Daniels, Hope+Choice Sublette Director
Sarah Murdock, Food Basket, Faith Community, Sublette Bridges
Peggy Weber, Pinedale Visitor Center, Recovery Community
Robin Carnes, Nurse, Public Health
Jared Rogerson, Musician and community member
Trisha Scott, coalition coordinator

Notes:
Jared Rogerson  is interested in applying to the Wyoming Arts Council for a grant to produce a
music video on addiction and decreasing stigma related to addiction with the message “It can
happen to anyone”.  The grant must show that he is working with local groups in his community.
Discussion of how to collaborate with Jared: Video could be used in all QPR training; promote
the Community MH fund; use in schools; use at clinics to promote  non-narcotic pain meds; to
promote understanding of how addiction happens in the brain. Could be used in campaigns to
promote non narcotic pain management.  Could be accessed on our website and shared state
wide. Jared wants to deliver the message that “that could be me”. Jared will visit local AA and
NA groups and get back with us when he has a plan to discuss future collaboration. Group
members informed Jared about the MH fund and how it is funded, used, and accessed.
Task Force reports and discussion:
Alcohol: Robin shared the Alcohol Task Force proposals for the next grant cycle:

● Continue current social and print media counter marketing campaign. Use local
impaired driving  data, and harm reduction messages. Share/collaborate on media  with
SO.

● Expand media to focus more on underage drinking with /safety planning message.
● Continue TIPs training -  with 4 trainings a year, one per season. Budget for trainer

recertification,  possibly  1 more SO trainer; provide food for trainings, upgrade  ID
checking guides. Reimburse servers for TIPS online certification if they can’t get to live
trainings.

● Provide event toolkit to towns for town alcohol permits. House the toolkit at the Town of
Pinedale and Marbleton Big Piney town halls for pick up from permittees. Provide
wristbands, ID scanners, beer cups, designated driver schwag. Provide/collaborate on
water station at town events



● Continue to support and save funding for providing Sources of Strength as EBP for
schools for UD prevention.

Tobacco: Quit group in progress at High Country. Smokefree campaign closing with promoting
Mallards Bar and Grill.
Rx:
Alcohol:
Youth marijuana:


